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SECOND. 
PAC~FIC AND FAR EASTERN QUESTIONS. 
[This part of the Report of the American Delegation is omitted, 
except tile reference to l\1andated Islands a1Hl the General Suin-
wary. 'rhe full report is in Senate Document No. 126, 67th Con-
gress, 2d session, pp. 819-868.] 
l\L\NDATED ISLANDS. 
For some time there haYe been negotiations between the United 
States· and Japan in relation to the so-called 1nandatecl islands in 
the Pacific Ocean north of the Equator. While the Conference 
was in session these negotiations resulted in an agreement between 
the American GoYernment and the Japanese Government, ·which 
is to be embodied in a treaty. The points of agreen1ent are as 
follows: 
1. It is agreed that the United States shall have free access to 
the Island of Yap on the footing of entire equality \vith Japan 
or any other nation in all that relates to the landing and opera-
tion of the existing Yap-Guam cable or of any cable which may 
hereafter be laid by the United States or its nationals. 
·2. It is also agreed that the United States and its nationals are 
to be accorded the same rights and privileges with respect to 
radiotelegraphic service as with regard to cables. It is provided 
that so long as the Japanese Government shall maintain on the 
Island of Yap an adequate radiotelegraphic station, cooperating 
effectively with the cables and with other radio stations on ships 
and shore, \Yithout discrin1inatory exactions or preferences, the 
exercise of the right to establish radiotelegraphic stations at Yap 
b.r the United States or its nationals shall be suspended. 
3. It is further agreed that the United States shall enjoy in the 
Island of Yap the following rights, privileges, and exemptions 
in relation to electrical communications: 
(a) !lights of residence without restriction; and rights of ac-
quisition and enjoyment and undisturbed possessi~n, upon a foot-
ing of e.ntire equality with Japan or any other nations or their 
respective nationals of all property and interest~, hoth personal 
aud real, including lands, buildings, residences, offices, works, 
and a111H1rtenances. 
(b) Xo permit or license to be required for the enjoyment of 
any of these rights and privileges. 
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(c) Each country to be. free to operate both ends of its cables 
either directly or through its nationals, including corporations or 
associations. 
(d) No cable censorship or supervision of operation or mes-
sages. 
(e) Free entry and exit for persons and property. 
(f) No taxes, port, harbor, or landing charges, or exactions, 
either with respect to operation of cables or to property, persons, 
or vessels. 
(g) No discriminatory police regulations. 
4. Japan agrees that it will use its power of expropriation to 
secure to the United States needed property and facilities for the 
purpose of electrical com·munica tion in the Island, if such prop-
erty or faciliti-es can not otherwise be obtained. It is understood 
that the location and area of land to be so expropriated shall be 
arranged each time between the two Governments, according to 
the requirements of each case. American property arid facilities 
for the purpose of electrical communication in the .Island are to 
be exempt from the process .of expropriation. 
5. The United States consents to the administration by Japan of 
the 1nandated islands in the Pacific Ocean north of the Equator 
subjected to the above provisions with respect to the Island of 
Yap, and also subject to the following conditions: 
"(a) The United States is to have the benefit of the engage-
ments of Japan set forth in the mandate, particularly those as 
follows: 
"ARTICLE 3. 
"The lHandatory shall see tbat the slave trade is prohibited 
and that no forced labour is permitted, except for essential pub-
lic work and services, and then only for adequate· remuneration. 
"The l\Iandatory shall also see that the traffic in ar1ns and 
ammunition is controlled in accordance with principles analogous 
to those laid down in the Convention relating to the control 
of the arms traffic, signed on September lOth, 1919, or in any 
convention a:p1ending san1e. 
"The supply of intoxicating spir'ts ancl beverages to the 
natives shall be prohibited." 
"ARTICLE 4. 
''The military training of the natives, otherwise than for pur-
poses of internal police and the local defense of the territory, 
shall be prohibited. Furtherm?re, no military or naval bases 
shall be established or fortifications erected in the territory." 
" (b) With respect to missionaries, it is agreed that Japan shall 
ensure cmnplete freedom on conscience and the free exercise of 
all :fonns of worshi11, 'vllich are consonant with public order and 
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morality, ancl that missionaries of all such religions shall be 
free to enter the territory, and to travel and reside therein, to 
acquire and possess property, to erect religious buildings, and to 
oven schools throughout the territory. .Japan shall, however, 
haYe the right to exercise such control as may be ne:cessary for the 
maintenance of public order and good government, and to take 
all measures required for such control. 
"(c) Japan agrees that vested American property rights will 
be maintained and respecte_d. 
" (d) It is agreed that the treaties between the United ·States 
and Japan now in force shall apply to the mandated islands. 
" (e) It is agreed that any modifications in the l\iandate are to 
be subject to the consent of the United States, and, further, that 
Japan will address to the United States a duplicate report on the 
administration of the l\iandate." 
:Xo agreement has yet been made with respect to the so-called 
mandated islands in the Pacific Ocean south of the Equator. The 
assent of the United States to these mandates has not yet been 
giYen, and the subject is left to negotiations beween the United 
States and Great Britain. ' 
No action was taken with respe~t to electrical communications 
in the Pacific. The allo~ation of the former German cables are 
matters to be dealt with by the five Principal Allied and Associ-
ated Powers and will be the subject of diplomatic negotiations. 
GENERAL SU:M:MARY. 
To estimate correctly the character and val~e of these several 
treaties, resolutions, and forn1al d•2clarations, they should be con-
sidered as a whole. Each one contributes its part in combination 
with the others toward the establishment of conditions in which 
peaceful security will take the place of competitive preparation 
for war. 
The declared object was, in the naval aspect, to stop the race of 
competiti Ye building of warships which was in process and which 
'vas so distressingly like the competition that immediately pre-
ceded the war of 1914. Competitive armament, however, is the 
result of a state of mind in which a national expectation of attack 
by some other country causes preparation to meet the attack. To 
stop competition it was necessary to deal with the state of mind 
from which it results. A belief in the pacific intentions of other 
powers must be substituted for suspicion and apprehension. 
The negotiations which led to the Four Po·wer Treaty were the 
process of attaining that new state of mind, and the Four Power 
Treaty itself was the expression of that new state of mind. It 
terminated the Anglo-Japanese alliance and substituted friendly 
conference in place of war as the first reaction from any contro-
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versies which might arise in the region of the Pacific; it would 
not haYe been possible except as part of a plan including a limita--
tion and a reduction of naval armaments, but that lin1itation and. 
reduction would not have been possible without the new relations 
established by the Four Power Treaty or something equivalent 
to it. 
The new relations declared in the Four Power Treaty co~ld. 
not, however, inspire confidence or be reasonably assured of con-
tinuance without a specific _understanding as to the relations of 
the powers to China. Such an understanding had two aspects. 
One related to securing fairer treatment of China, and the other-
related to the competition for trade and industrial advantages in 
China between the outside powers. 
An agreement covering both of these grounds in a rather funda--
mental way was embodied in the first article of the general Nine 
Power Treaty regarding China. In order, however, to bring the-
rules set out in that article out of the realm of mere abstract 
propositions and make them practical rules of conduct it 'vas-
necessary to provide for applying them so.,far as the present con-
ditions of governn1ent and social order in China pern1it. This 
was done by the remaining provisions of the general Nine Power 
Treaty and Chinese Customs Treaty and the series of -fonnal 
resolutions adopted by the Conference in its Plenary Sess~ons and. 
the formal declarations made a part of the recorcl of the Con-
ference. 
The scope of action by the Conference in dealing with Chinese-
affairs 'vas much limited by the disturbed conditions of govern-
ment in China which have existed since the revolution of 1911, 
and which still exist, and which render effective action by that 
government exceedingly difficult and in son1e directions imprac-
ticable. In every case the action of the Conference was taken 
with primary reference to giving the greatest help possible to the 
Chinese people in developing a stable and effective government 
really representative of the people of China. l\1uch was accom--
plished in that direction, and the rules of conduct set forth in 
the first article of the General Treaty regarding China have not 
merely received the· assent of the Powers but have been accepted 
and applied to concrete cases. 
The sum total of the action taken in the Conference regarding 
China, together with the return of Shantung by direct agree1nent 
between China and Japan, the withdrawal of the most unsatis-
factory of the so-called " twenty-one demands," and the ~xplicit 
declaration of Japan regarding the closely conne_cted territory of 
Eastern Siberia, justify the relation of confidence and good will 
expressed in the Four Po-wer Treaty and upon which the reduction 
of armament provided in tlie Naval Treaty may be contemplated 
with a sense of security. 
l'HESIDENT"s I::STilUATE. 28V 
In conclusion, we may oe permitted to quote the words of the-
President in closing the Conference: 
"This Conference has wrought a truly great achievement. lt 
is hazardous sometimes to speak in superlatives, and I will be 
restrained. But I will say, with every confidence, that the faith. 
plighted here to-day, kept in national honor, will marlc the 
beginning of a new and better epoch in human progress. 
" Stripped to the sin1plest fact, what is the spectacle which has 
ilJ.Spired a new hope for the \vorld? Gathered about this table 
nine great nations of the world-not all, to be sure, but those· 
nwst directly concerned with the problen1s at hand-have met 
and have conferred on questions of great import and common 
concern, on problems menacing their peaceful relationship, o!l 
burdens threatening a common peril. In the revealing light of 
the public opinion of the \vorld, without surrender of sovereignty, 
without impaired nationality or affronted national pride, a 
solution has been found in unanimity, and to-day's adjournment 
is marked by rejoicing in the things accomplished. If the world 
has hungered for new assurance, it 1nay feas,t at the banquet 
which the Conference has spread. 
" I am sure the people of the United States are supremely 
gratified, and yet there is scant apprec~ation how n1arvelously 
you have \Vrought. \Vhen . the days were dragging and agree-
ments were delayed, when there were obstacles within and 
hindrances without, few stopped to realize that here was a con-
fei·ence of sovereign powers where only unanimous agreement 
could be made the rule. l\Iajorities could not decide without 
impinging national rights. There were no victors to command, 
no vanquished to yield. All had voluntarily to agree in t~J.ns­
lating the conscience of our civilization and give concrete 
expression to world opinion. 
"And you have agreed in spite of all difficulties, and the agree-
ments are proclaimed to the world. No new standards of national 
honor have been sought, but the indictments of national dishonor 
have been drawn, and the world is ready to proclaim the odious-
ness of perfidy or infamy. 
* * * * * 
" It bas been the fortune of this Conference to sit in a day far 
enough removed fr01n war's bitterness, yet near enough to war's 
horrors, to gain the benefit of both the hatred of war and the 
~·earning for peace. Too often, heretofore, the decades following 
such gatherings have been marked by the difficult undoing of 
their decisions. But your achievement is supreme because no 
seed of conflict has been sown, no reaction in regret or resent-
ment ever can justify resort to arms. 
·'It little matters what \Ve appraise as the outstanding ac-
eomplisllments. Any one of them alone would have justified 
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the Conference. But the 'vhole achievement has so cleared the 
atmosphere that it will seem like breathing the refreshing air of 
a new· nwrn of promise. 
"You have written the first deliberate and effective expression 
of great powers, ·in the consciousness of peace, of war's utter 
futility, and challenged the sanity of competitive preparation 
for each other's destruction. You have halted folly and li_fted 
burdens, and revealed to the world that the one sure way to re-
cover from the sorrow and ruin and staggering obligations of a 
'vorld war is to end the strife in preparation for more of it, and 
turn human energies to the constructiveness of peace. 
':Not all the 'vorld is yet tranquillized. But here is the ex-
ample, to imbue with new hope all who dwell in apprehension. 
At this table came understanding, and understanding brands 
armed conflict as abominable in the eyes of enlightened civiliza-
tion." 
* * * * * 
"No intrigue, no offensive or defensive alliances, no involve-
ments have wrought your agreements, but reasoning with each 
other to common understanding. has made new relationships 
among Governn1ents and peoples, new securities for peace, and 
new opportunities for achievement and attending happiness. 
"Here have been established the contracts of reason, here has 
come the inevitable understandings of face-to-face exchanges 
when passion does not inflame. The very atmosphere shamed, 
national selfishness into retreat. Viewpoints were exchanged, 
differences composed, and you came to understand how common, 
after all, are human aspirations; how alike, indeed, and how 
easily reconcilable are our national aspirations; how sane and 
simple and satisfying to seek the· relationships of peace and 
security. 
" When you first met, I told you of our American's thought to 
seek less of armament and none of war; that we sought nothing 
'vhich is another's, and we were unafraid, but that we wished 
to join you in doing that finer and nobler thing which no nation 
con do alone. "\Ve rejoice in that accomplishment. * * *" 
Respectfully submitted. 
'Vashington, D. C., February 9, 1922. 
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